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SENATE 

Monday, February 23, 1976 
Senate called to order by the President. 
Prayer by the Honorable Alton E. 

Cianchette of Pittsfield: 
Let us pray. 0 God, give the members of 

this body courage in the knowledge that 
success is often just an idea away. Amen. 

Reading of the Journal of Friday, 
February 20, 1976. 

Papers From The House 
Joint Resolution 
State of Maine 

In The Year Of Our Lord One Thousand 
Nine Hundred ai1d Seventy-six. 

In l.\Iemoriam 
Having Learned Of The Death Of Eda F. 

Weeks of Jefferson who faithfully served 
the people of Maine as a Legislalire Clerk 

The Senate and House of 
Representatives of the State of l\Iaine do 
hereby· extend their sincere heartfelt 
condolences and sympathy to the bereaved · 
family and friends of the deceased: and 
further 

While duly assembled irt session at the 
State Capitol in Augusta under the 
Constitution and Laws of the State of 
Main~, do herein direct that. this official 
expression of sorrow· be forthwith sent to 
the family of the deceased on behalf of the 
Legislature and the people of the. State of 
Maine. (H: P. 2064) 

CoIUes from the House, Read and 
Adopted. 

Which was Read and Adopted in 
concurrence. 

Joint Orders 
State of Maine 

· In the Year of Our Lord One Thousand 
Nine Hundr~d and Seventy-six, · 

WHEREAS, The Legislature has 
learned of the. Outstanding Achievement 
and Exceptional Accomplishment of 
Retired Game Warden Donald Cote whose 
heroic act sa,·ed the lives. of four men 
trapped in the waters of Long Pond 
. We the· Members of the House of 
Representatives and Senate do hereby 
Order that our congratulations and 
·acknowledgement be extended; and 
further 

Order and direct, while duly assembled 
in session at the Capitol in Augusta, i.tnder 
the Constitution and Laws of the .State of 
Maine, that this official expression of pdde 
be sent forthwith on behalf of the 
Legislature and the people of the State of 
Maine. (H. P; 2060) _ · . 

Comes from the House. Read and 
Passed. 

Which was Read and Pa~sed in 
concurrence. 

State of Maine 

In the Yeal: of Our LorcfOne Thousand 
Nine Hundred and Seventy-six. 

WHEREAS, The Legislature has 
learJ}_!!_g . of the Out§.t@ill.M ,'\.rhievement. 
and Exceptional Accomplishment of Susan 
Moore of Leavitt Area High School in 
Turner chosen winner of the Maine. Voice 
of Democracy Contest 

We the Members of the House of 
Representatives and_ Senate do hereby 
Order that our congratulations and 

acknowledgen1enl be extended; and 
fu1ther 

Order and direct. while duly assembled 
in session at the Capitol in Augusta, under 
the Constitution and Laws of the State of 
Maine, that this official expression of pride 
be sent forthwith on behalf of the 
Legislature and the people of the State of 
Maine. (H.P. 2061) 

Comes from the House, Read and 
Passed. 

Which was Read and Passed in 
concurrence. 

House Papers 
Education 

Bill, "An Act to Reconstitute School 
Administratiw District No. 42."

0

' (H. P. 
2059) (L. D. 2237) 

Comes from tht' House referred to the 
Committee on 1<:ducation and Ordered 

. Printed. 
Which was referred lo the Committee on 

Education and Ordered Printed in 
concurrence. 

Study Report-Election Laws 
The Committee on Election Laws . to 

which wa·s referred the sfodf relative to· 
the election laws as provided in Title 21 of 
the Maine. Revised Statutes and related 
Titles pursuant to H. P. 1646 of the 107th 
Legislature, have had the same under 
consideration and ask leave to submit its 
findings· and to report that the 
accompanying Bill, "An Act Relating to 
the Form of Ballots'' CH. P. 2063) (L. D. 
2233) be·· referred to this Committee for 
public hearing and printed pursuant to 
Joint Rule 3'. 

Comes from the House. the report Read 
and Accepted and the Bill referred to the 
Committee on Election Laws. 

Which report was Read and Accepted 
;and t]le Ilill referred lo the Committee on 
Election Laws, in COIH'lllTence. 

.. Study Repoit - Election Laws 
The Committee on Election Laws to 

which. was referred the study relative.to 
the election laws as provided in Title 21 of 
the Maine Revised Statutes and related 
Titles pursuant to H. P. 1646 of the 107th: 
Legislature. have had the same under 
consideration and ask leave tci submit its. 
findings and to report that the 
accompanying Bill, "An Act Relating to 
Requests for Absentee Ballots" (H. P. 
2062) (L. D. 2232) be referred to this 
Committee for public hearing and printed 

1pursuanttoJointRule3: · 

Comes from the House. the report Read 
and Accepted and the Bill referred to the· 
Committee on Election Laws. 
· · Which report was Read and Accepted 
and the Bill referred to the Committee on 
-Election Laws. in concurrence. 

Senate Papers 
Appropriations and Financial Affairs 

Mr. Collins of Knox (Co-sponsor: Mr. 
Clifford of Androscoggin) presented, Bill,. 
"An Act to Clarify Certain Laws Relating 
to the Funding· and Operation of the 
Superior and Supreme Judicial Courts." 
(S. P. 712) 

; Which was referred to the. Committee on 
:Appropriations and Finilncial Affairs and 
Ordered Printed. 

Sent down for conemTence. 

Orders 
On motion by Mr. Pray of Penobscot, 

State of Maine 

In The Year Of Our Lord One thousand 
Nine Hundred And Seventy-six. 

WHEREAS, The Legislature has 
learned of the Outstanding Achievement 
and Exceptional Accomplishment of The 
Cougars of Katahdin High School Eastern 
Maine Class C Girls Basketball Champions 

WE the Members of the Senate and 
House of Representatives do hereby Order 
that our congratulations and 
acknowledgement be extended; and 
further 

. ORD ER and direct, while duly 
assembled in session at the Capitol in 
Augusta, under the Constitution and Laws 
of the State of Maine. that this official 
expression of pride be sent forthwith on 
behalf of the Legislature and the people of 
the State of Maine. (S. P. 713) 

Which was Read and Passed. 
Sent down for concurrence . 

Committee Reports 
House 

Leave to Withdraw 
The Committee on Energy on, Bill, "An 

Act to Notify Home Owners, Apartment 
Building Owners and Tenants of 
Termination of Oil and Bottle Gas 
Delivery Service." CH. P. 1917) (L. D. 
2105) . . 
- Reported that the same be granted 

Leave to Withdraw. 
Comes from the House, the report Read 

and Accepted. 
Which report was Read and Accepted in 

concurrence. 

Ought to Pass 
The Committee on Taxation on, Bill, "An 

. Act to Revise Definition of "Case" Under 
Sardine Tax Law." (H. P. 1971) (L. D. 
2160) 

Reported that the same Ought to Pass. 
The Committee on Education on, Bill, 

''An Act to Increase the Number of 
:Trustees of Nasson College." (H. P. 1852) 
'CL. D. 2021) 

0 Ileport_~d th.at th~ ~ame Ought to Pass. 
Come from the House.the Bills Passed to 

be Engrossed. 
Which reports were Read and Accepted 

in concurrence, the Bills Read Once and 
Tomorrow Assigned for Second Reading. 

. Senate ... 
' The following Ought Not to Pass reports 
shall be placed in the legislative files 
without further action pursuant to Rule 
17-AoftheJointRules: ; 

Bill; '.'An Act to Appropriate Funds to 
Enable the Bureau of Parks and 
Recreation to Develop the Kennebec River 
Greenbelt." (S. P. 638) (L. D. 2013) 

Bill, "An Act Appropriating Funds for 
.the Development and Expansion of Family 
Practice Residency Programs." (S. P. 
652) (L. D. 2067) .. 

Bill, "An Act Providing for Total 
Reimbursement of Municipal 
Expenditures and Administrative Costs in 
Furnishing General Relief." cs. P. 655) (L. 
D. 2081) 

- - - ~-- - tia.~e.to Wfthilra\v -
Mr. Huber for the Committee on 

Appropriations and Financial Affairs on, 
Bill, "An Act to Provide Funding for the 
7th Justice of the Supreme Judicial 
Court.·• (S. P. 644) (L. D. 2045) 

Reported that the same be granted 
Leave to Withdraw. 

Which report was Read and Accepted. 
Sent down for concurrence. 
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Second Readers 
The Committee on Bills in the Second 

Reading reported the following: 
. House 

Bill, "An Act Amending the Charter of 
the Caribou Hospital District." (H. P. 
2005) (L. D. 2184) 

.Which was ·Read a Second Time and 
Passed to be Engrossed in concurrence. 

House -As Amended 
Bill, "An Act to Clarify the Laws 

Relating to County Budgets." (H. P.1818) 
(L. D.1976) 

Which was Read· a Second Time and 
Passed to be Engrossed, as Amen_ded, in 
concurrence. 

Senate-· . 
Bill, "An Act Relating to the Right of 

Rescission Under the Truth-in-Lending 
Act." (S. P. 711) (L; D. 2234) 

Which was Read a Second Time and 
Passed to be Engrossed. 

Sent down for concurrence. 

---- Enactors~-~ -------~---
The Committee on Engrossed BiUs 

reported as truly and strictly engrossed· 
the following: · 

An Act Concerning the Uniform· 
Processing of Employer Contributions into 
the Retirement System. (H. P.1871) (L. D. 
2042) . . . 

(On motion by Mr. Huber of 
Cumberland, placed on the Special 
Appropriations Table.) 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from -three most southerly New Engiarid States 
Cumberland, Senator Conley, now arefaraboveusinthelevelandburclenof 
requests leave lo withdraw his motion to taxation. But if you look at the total tax 
indefinitely postpone House Amendment. 'picture for Maine bul,inesses, the effect is 
"C". Is it the pleasure of the Senate to quite the contrary: Maine finds itself 
grant this leave? almost leading the New England States in 

It is a vole. terms of the tax burden. It does that 
Thereupon, House Amendment "C" was because the prope.rty tax level in Maine is 

Adopted in concurrence. so high. In providing this relief then, we 
House Amendment "O" was Read. provide not only general relief to Maine 
Mr. Merrill· of· Cumberland then businesses but we relieve them from a tax 

presented Senate Amendment "F» to burden that is not based on their ability to 
·House Amendment !'O". pay. A loj_ofthe_small_businesses that we 

Senate Amendment "F", Filing No: have seen going out of business in this 
S-407, to House- Amendment "O" was economic downturn are partially going out 
Read. · of business because their heaviest tax 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes burden in the State of Maine is that burden 
the Senator from Cumberland, Senator which isn't related to their ability to pay, It 

·- Merrill. is the tax on the real estate owned by their 
ML MERRILL: Mr. President and businesses or, if they.are businessmen who 

Members of the Senate: The purpose of happen to be farmers, on their farms. 
Senate Amendment' "F'' to House I. think then that what we are offering 
Amendment "O" is to change one aspect of here is a true tax reform. It is the intent, 
the so-called compromise bill which we _the clear intent, that this will fund the 13.5 
find before us, and one aspect only. That ;million dollar shift, will pay off the leeway 
aspect is the funding of that bill. It would· overruns of last time, and next year the 
change the- funding-from~ its ·-present- - clear- intent- is- th at-the-2-. 6- million-- -
posture in House Amendment. "O", which transitional will be picked up in the monies· 
is to provide for a surcharge on our present that are raised by passing this. . · . · · 
income tax schedule, together with a· I_t is a!so·-nii)iopi __ that,-if \\;e-:aii ~do1it 
'temporary one-Ume cigarette tax, to going lhis amendment, there will be another 
to an income tax reform lo fund the monies·· amendment offered which will make clear 
necessary to.make this tax shift. that the additional 5 million or so which 

If. we adopt. this amendment, ·we wilf will be gained next year because we aren't 
have the effect not only of relieving the: going to be paying that one-time 5 million 
property tax, with all the benefits that that deficit we find ourselves with this year will 
brings to the average taxpayer in the State be used to furti).er shift the burden from the 
of Maine, but also in so doing to amend our. income tax to the property tax. 

Emergency income tax laws in such a way as to In summary then; I think that this is a 
An .Act to Remove the Maine Criminal provide within the income tax· structure fair proposal that is fair to everyone, and I 

Justice Sentencing Institute from the itself relief to those taxpayers with the think it is a proposal that moves us iri the 
Administrative Supervision of the Judicial least ability to pay. State of Maine towards a situation where 
Council.(H.P.1974}(L.D.2163) _ I believe that this amendment thereisgreaterequityinourtaxsystem.It 

This being an emergency measure and represents a conscious middle ground and represents no tax increase, and I think for 
having received the affirmative votes of 30 responsible approach to taxation based on that. reason it will be welcomed by the 
members of the Senate, was Passed to be the idea that our taxation system should be taxpayers .of Maine, whatever bracket 
Enacted and, having been signed by the progressive but not confiscatory. This is a they are in, as Toe most progressive way 
President, was by the Secretary presented, tax shift which will benefit the ayerage deal with the situation we find ourselves 
to the Governor for his approval. familY which in and of itself not loo.king to with . 
. ·- -- -·· ---.-- the .. propei;ty-:tax .. benefits, the average ' ThePRESIDENT:_TheChairrecognizes 

-~-· .(().!_f _¥_ec00 Ren1a2:ks] . . __ , ""-·- ta_rp.J.lE whl_~j} ealll§.$12 oqo .!!Earor le~JL .. ~ the Sen a tor from l{enne be c, . Senator 
On motion by Mi. Speers ot K'ennebec,, will enefit ttiem~ile givrng tliem Speers. . 

RecessedpendmgthesoundofthebeU. propertytaxre!ief; . . Mr .. SPEERS: Mr. President and 

After Recess 
Called to:oi·dei·by the Presicle:i1t. 

Orders of the Day 
The President laid before the Senate the 

first tabled and speciall~· assigned matter:· 
. Bill, "An Act to · Revise the Laws 
Relating to Funding of Public Schools.", 
(H.P. 2020) (L. D. 2196) . 

Tabled - February 20, 1976 by Senator1 

, At the same time, this is not a tax Members of the Senate; I· wish to 
proposal. that is based on the iqea of commend the. _Senator from Cumberland, 
soaking our _more wealthy citizens or-, Senator Merrill, for offering this 
and I emphasize this -of putting an extra amendment. .There was a discussion 
burden on Maine businesses or businesses several' days ago regarding the entire 
that would like to come to Maine. package of educational funding which 'was 

As. the members of this Senate are presented to 1,1s on behalf of the leadership 
aware, I am sure, I served this summer of this legislature; and the general tenor of 
and this fall on the Governor's Tax Policy that discussion was that it was a 
Committee. One of the issues which we compromise measure b.ut that it was not 
addressed in that work was the situation the only measure which would be or could Speers of Kennebec 

Pending - Adoption 
Amendment '•C" (H-880) 

of House that businesses that are in Maine or wish be brought before this body. And it stated 

(In the House - Passed to be Engrossed. 
~ il!ll~n,d~_bx_l!<;m_p_e Amend!Dents "C". 
<H-880) and ''O" (H-920). . 

Mr. Conley of Cumbe,·land mo.ved that 
House Amendment "C'" be Indefinitelv 
Postponed. . · _ ·• 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
the Senator from Knox, Senator Collins. 

Mr. COLLINS: Mr. President, I ask for a 
division on that motion. House 
Amendment ''C" simply adds some words 
concerning vocational activity in fishing 
and boat building. It does no harm to the 
concept of the bill and recognizes trades 
that are important in the State of Maine. · 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
the Senator from Cumberland, Senator 

to come to l\Iaine face as far as taxation is .¥.that. time that there would_ Jl.e am.:2le 
concerned. The members o( that opportunitytoofferadditionalsuggestion-s 
commission. I think to a man. shared the and changes with regards to that 
concerns of others. including the particular mam. IJor one feelthat 
'Goyernor, that we not be in a position of there had been a most worthwhile change 
discouraging businesses to come to Maine, offered for our consideration, and I would 
because in the long run to do so would work support the· adoption of this particular 
a hardship on the \\'orking people of Maine amendment. 
who need more jobs and would work a The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
hardship on the tax base of Maine which the Senator from Kennebec; Senator 

· benefits from eyery new job that is·actded, Reeves. ' · 
which benefits because \\'e then haye a Mr. REEVES: Mr. President, I have 
chance to tax that income. In keeping with heard from many persons in my district 
that philosophy, the effect of adopting this who say simply that they cannot tolerate 
.amendment will be to provide some relie~ an increase in property taxes. This is true 
to the busiriesses of Maine. . in my Town of Pittston and it is alwo true 

Ithink·-i.tisinterestingtopointout,orto along the coast, in Southport, in 
emphasize what was pointed out in the Georgetown, where people are· most 
Governor's Tax Policy Report, that if you unfairly treated by L. D. 1994. we·do need Conley. · . 

Mr. CONLEY: Mr. President, 
leave to withdraw my motion. 

I ask: look at · the corporate _tax . that Maine ,reform in this instance, and ~ believe this 
· · imposes on Maine businesses,tfiaTtlie ,amendment by Senator Merrill of 
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C11mbcrll11Hl is a real slt'P in that dircelion. 
·1 eomplinwnl SPnalor Merrill on working 
out Uus solul ion and I will support it: 

Life on !ht' ('oast of Maine is not the 
luxury that some rcai estate speculators 
·would have us believe. There are many 
elderly fishermen and working people who 
are not rich. In fact, they are poor. They 
demand fairer taxation in order for their 
·sui;vival. 'fhis bull hardiy 1s the ideal 
:solµtion for them,.but I. will s11pp01t it l!S a 
first step in that direction. ll does brmg 
the mill rate down and it is a step forward 
towards lax reform. · 

The PRl~SlDIGNT: The Chair recognizes 
:the Senator from Somerset, Senator· 
CianrheUe. · · 

·· Mr. CIANCHETTE: l\lr, President. in 
keeping with my position up beside you 
this morning. I would like to say that I ran 
sense.a feeling of success here today, and I 
am proud to think that the Senate had 
maybe come along that far. 

There is an old prayer that I think 
reflects the action of this Senate today, and 
I would like to read into the record this 
prayer, and I hope that our chief executive 
will read this record. · 

Serenity God, grant us serenity to accept 
those. things that ,ve cannot change, the 
courage to change the things that should 
be changed, and the \\isdom to know one. 

. from the other. . 
. · .. •fiie- Pl[ES f DE NT : Tlie Ch a i r 

,recognizes the Senator from Knox, Senator 
. :Collins. · ... 
' Mr. COLLINS: Mr. President and 
Members· of the Senate: I will support 
·Senator Merrill's amendment, and I would 
like to suggest to the Senate that Senator 
Merrill pointed o.ut one feature of his bill 
that. will require. our attention .. If you do 
the arithmetk with respect. to th~ re,'enues · 
·that wili be raised b,• this income tax 
shift, you will set• that'it takes care of oui· 
needs in the coming fiscal year. But if lh.e 
same revenue nwasure were in foi·ce in the• 
succeeding year. there might be some, 
excess money raised. In order th:1t this be 
a true tax shift. theref<ire. if the; 
amendment offl>red by the Senator from: 
Cumberland. St>1rntor l\'Ierrill, passes this 
body, I will then offer an amendment. 
.which is. now being luwdecl out to you. 
which will have the effect of using the 13 
mill rate for the. uniform prope11y tax for 
the fiscal yeai· beginning Julyl next, bu tin 
any year thereafter the rate will drop 
down to 121/2 mills. thus making this a true 
shift and not 1>roduci1g any excess 
i·e,'enues he)·o11d- our . r ear neeas- for 
e<lucation. . , 
. !:The PRESIDENT: Tlie.-c_h!!.t!' 
recognizes the Senator from 
Androscoggin•, Senator Berry. . 

Mr. BERRY: Mr; President, I too would' 
like to thank the Senator from 
Cumberland, Senator Merrill, for his 
efforts in working with all of us who are 
concerned with the educational problem. I 

· think the Senator from Cumberland has 
had the ,yisdom and the ability to sepiirate 
the vanous problems that have been 
facing us. Being one of those who would 
.offer an amendment this afternoon, I 
would like to _go 011 reJ:org as SU.PPQ.rting_ 
'Senate-Amendment "F'' for the simple 
fact that due to the efforts of Senator 
,Merrill my concerns are incorporated in 
that amendment. Thank you. 
· The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
the Senator from Androscoggin, Senator 
Clifford. ' 

Mr. CLIFFORD: Mr. President and 
Members of the Senate: I would commend 

the. good Senator from Cumbe1:land, 
Senator 1\-krrill. and the leadership for 
their efforts to rci1ch what would appear to 
be a compromise which is going lo pass at 
least the Senate. But it is not going to pass 
-with my vote, ror one n•ason, ;incl that is 
that I think the ceiling which has been 
placed on educatfon spending is too high. J. 
think it is important that we place a ceiling 
\m educational spending. I realize a ceiling. 
.has been placed but I just happen to think 
that <·eiling is loo high. And the tax shift 
which W<' are talking about is ·really more 
,of a tax i;hif'I than we nt•t>d to make at this 
·time. 
' It seems to mt' that thi:,; legislature ought 
to do everything it ean lo control the 
.amount of money whieh is spent on 
education and to make any tax shift which 
is a major change in fax policy temporary 
and not .permanent. I don't think this 
amendment does that. II continues the 
funding at a le\·el which I think is abo\'e 
the. level which the state can afford and 
whicli the state education process can get 
by on, and it goes into a shift in the policy 
of taxation in the State. of Maine which. 
appears to be a good one, but I think it is a 
little quick and perhaps premature to 
determine whether that tax shift should be 
made permanent. 

So for those reasons, Mr. President, I 
cannot support this amendment because I 

. think that the ceiling ought to be the. ceiling 
as proposed.by the Governor, which I think. 
is one which is better afforded by Maine in . 
its present state of economy and which I · 
think is more supported by the people of 
Maine. Thank you, Mr. President.. · . 
· The PRESIDENT; The Chair recognizes 

the Senator from Cumberland, Senator 
Conley. · .. 

Mr. CONLEY:. l\lr. President and 
Members of the Senate: J<'irsl. I would like . 
to commend my rolleague, the .Senator 
from Cumberland. St•1rntor Merrill, for his 
efforts over thl' past f'l>w weeks in dealing 
\\ith this muller. · . . . 

The leadership or this l~gislature has 
been criticized time and time again since 
we came to Augusta back in eilrly 
January, but I think the record should be 
made dear that tht' kadership<of this 
legislature has mon• than walked the extra 
mile with the chil'I' executive to arrive at 
what we · would consider to be a 
compromise. ·· 

As we all know, the Education 
Committee held its hearing a few •weeks 
ago dealing with, I believe, five specific 
pieces of legislation. Apd the shoe king part 
of that hearing. was that three bills were. 
reported from the comm.ittee. to the House· 
of Representatives for debate. Two. ·of. 
those bills were killed in this chamber.last· 
week. . 

Now, I know that some members of this 
Senate raised questions at a joint caucus · 
as to the railroading o( a specific piece of 
legislation through both chambers, and I 
think I for one would strongly oppose such · 
a statement and would strongh· oppose 
playing a role in any way that would 
suggest such a thing. . · 

l think the good Senator from Somerset. 
Senator Cianchette. cleal'ly spelled out 
that a good idea is but a thought away. I 
.know how much time Senator Merrill has 
been working with this particular 
amendment, and although it may not be 
appeasing to all. it certainly, I feel. 
satisfies a great majority of us. · 

Th~re is a letter upon om desks that we 
found when we came back from lunch 
from the chief executi\'e clearly pointing 

out - and I would jui;l 1rn~· attention lo 
three, the three areas he mt•ntions. In on<> 

· he says that he thinks the 107th Legislature 
by and large has been and is one of tlw 
hardest working, dcdiealecl bodies the 
slate has seen in years. Wdl, I think \'very 
·one of us ean respond to tlrnl in our way. 

Secondly, he says. "I still f'et>l the .Joy<'c 
Lewis education funding bill, L. D. 20::11, 
which Education Commissioner Millett 
and I support, is the only fair approach 
presented so far that avoids an income tax 
inerease, a tax shill, or a sin tax." . 

Well; I. think one thing should be made 
elem·, that this is the Gm'l'l'llOl''s bill. mul 
in fairness lo him I would say, ai1d agree 
with him, that under tht;> current law the 
property tax would rise higher than this 
proposed piece of legislation known as the 
Joyce Lewis bill, who as a member of the 
Education Committee, out of kindness to 
the.chief executive, agreed to sponsor his 
bill. . 
· · But I don't want to get into a contest that 
would be adverse to. the chief executive. 
One thing that does irritate me though is 
that· every step along the way that the 
leadership and the. legislature itself has 
been dealing with in trying to arrive at a 
solution' that could get us out of Augusta 
,and solve the current fiscal crisis, when 
the le·gislative leadership met last 
Wednesday over the one piece of . 
,legi,s]atio11.t1Hit ~hE.'!y_ felt ~_Ql!lc!. he a · 
·workable instrument to apply its \'arious 
amendments on that might be acceptable 
to a majority of both houses, and then try 
to streamline it or._~l~1c1.njt1,111j whl!t~y~r th~. 
case woufcIIie, if was presented down m tlie 
other. chamber, and it was·.obvious that 
·they had a majority vote to pass it.to send 
it down to .this chamber, but obviously 
there would. be problems on trying to get 
the . two•th1rds vote. l\'lany oL us are 
reluctant ·10 support a hill .or a piece of 
legislation that is going to .raise from the 
property taxpa:,•er · 1L2 million dollars 
across the state. We know what the 
problems are, At the same time. the good 
Senaloi· frOl'n Cumberland, Senator 
Menill. does have· a document th11t holds 
the property tax at its current le,·el, and 
secondly is an incentive program. 

Se\.·eral weeks ago the Cumberland 
County delegation was invi.ted down before 
Governor Lon·gley and. he spoke of the 
fiscal problems we have. And he. talked 
rabout thentim6er of1nd-ustries that were 
·waiting at Kittery to move over the border 
if we could hold that line on the taxes. Well, 
I say · we are going tci hold that line on 
taxes. Keeping the property tax down is 
obviously going to be an incentive for 
industry to niove. into the sta.te if they so 
desire, provided they want to pay a little 
extra in income tax. 
' I \\'Ould ask the Senate to go alorii( with 
this proposed measure this afternoon 
because I believe it is the fairest solution to 
the current situation{ and it is. one that we 
can go back home and defend very gladly. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
the, Senator from Cumberland, Senator 
Merrill. 
, Mr. MERRILL:· Mr.: President and 
:Members of the Senate: I would like to 
'address myself to just two questions that 
have been ·raised in the debate. 

First, I think we are all very ,veil aware 
of the fact that the voters in the election of 
Governor Longley sent us a message that 
they wanted us to give a lot of emphasis in 
what we did to fiscal responsibilitY. For 
that reason, I think the remarks the good 
Senator from Androscoggin, Senator 
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CIH'fo1~d. llHl<ll' in n•gai·ci tofolliiwing ffie eienwiil ol' t'lsc:11 n•sponsihility at "the local Now, i thilik if you ffiliii<6ack a liftle•6it, 
(, o v l' r nor· s l l' y l' I a re cc rt a in I y level. That is something Lhat has been done many or us have seen federal programs 
approprialc. And originally when I came in this bill, and I think !hat it makes the and slate programs at the local level 
to the beginning of this session, following whiilc fiscal responsibility question come where the local level has accepted the idea 
the work that I did on the Educational· down very strongly on the side or this bill.- that, well, it don't cost us anything, the 
Finance Commission. I ,vas ready. fo Now, in the-area of tax reforin, let me state is paying for. it or the federal 
support that, and told many members of say here· again- that I don't think we are government is paying for. it, and that is 
this Senate and the other body that I was that far out of line with what the Governor what we are doing here. 
willing to do so. · has asked for and I think we have gone a . Personally; what I would like to see, I 

But. let's look at this squarely for a long way with him. First of all, the ideas would like to see this shifting half and half, 
moment; We are within 1 percent roughli that are. implemented in this amendment half to the property level and half to the 
of the figure the Governor asked for. Now, before. us now are ideas that all grew out of income tax level. I think that would have a 
this is a system of compromise, and that the Governor's Tax Policy Committee. certain amount of checks and balances 
isn't necessarily a bad word. It is a system people that he appointed. and it is in the wherE) _the lo_ciiJ. ~.QPl~ w_ould_ gfil_jp.to 
where none of us can get all we want. The recommendations that have been handed 'this and see that their school boards and 
whole political system is built on the basis down. These· wen• ce11ainly responsible . their school superintendents use a sharp 
of everybody speaking for what they want people and he commended them for doing pencil to cut some of these programs that 
and then working out an accommodation_. a responsible job \\·!t_ep th_~y ~vere_dQ_!le,_~Q. are either iumecessary. unmandated, or 
AnyUme that anybody in -goverhnient-c-a11 1t comes out of- a comm1ss10n wfiich lie •whatever,- and l don't think that we are 
come within 1 percent of that he wants, I himself created,. and he certainly hasn't. 'doing it right at this point over here. 
think it has been a terrific · success. come out against the work tliat they have · The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
Frankly; a .lot of things about this bill ,done. In point of fact, he says that next the Senator from Kennebec, Senator Katz. 
aren't within 1 per cent of what I would 'year he intends to offer major legislation ~KATZ: Mr. Presideiif; rguessTl'!a,:e 
like~ but I think that we have_g_one that 1that would cause this shift. Well, worked most com-patibly with the Senator 
extra mile, and when you coine Within 1 :unfortunately sometimes,· the times·. from Androscoggm, senator Carbonneau, 
IJe!C!g!!t,_I think l!ny_of us can look at the ·dictate our actions or the timing of our- probably more than I have withany other 
Governoc·honestly-or~ ·a ny~or- th_e_ - a-ctionsmore-than we-would likflmrselves-; member oftnis house-ori -this--ver)~ 
Governor's friends across the state; and he · and certainly we have to take the world as :frustrating question. Perhaps I might 
has many, and tell them that we· came ,we find it, as the Senator Trom Somerset. :explain exactly what we have done. 
certainly more than_ within the bal!Jlllrk__ ;Senator Cianchette, has said: And what . The so-called Lewis bill deviated very 
'We came just about as close as you can this really does is that it just says ;substantially from· the_ 50-50 funding, I 
come without- hitting dead center, 1 recQgnizing_ that_ we_ have _thi~roblem 'didn't realize the extent to which the 
percent. . . .right now, we will take a small step in that !Governor's legislation would have shifted 

Beyond that, in the. area of fiscal: direction arid will anxiously await the the burden. It would have meant that the 
responsibility; following· the approach recommendations of the Governor in the state was only picking up 45 percent of the 
taken by the Educ.ational Finance l0Bth,thoseofusthatareluckyehoughto cost of education and the 1-ocal 
Commission and added· measures placed still be here; and we will follow those at :communities ,vere being asked to pick up 
on there by the joint committee of this that time if they go in the direction that he ;55 percent, and I have to admit that when I 
legislature on education: there 'are many . has indicated. found otit the shift was takirig place I 
things that are strongly fiscally ·-r \1/0tild Just like to say 0nl' final thing.' rrioved away from it very quickly. 
responsible. For the first time, we are There is nothing really to writing good What kind of shift is taking place here in 
going to step outside of the formula . legislation: the trick is all of us keeping the proposed compromise legislation? 
financing that we will have .if we don't get t1exible and open minds to adopt it, and to Well, really we are only reducing the 
a compromise in this legislature, · a overlook things· that sometimes stand in uniform µrope1ty tax py one-qua1ter of a 
formula that e,·ery yem· automatically ,the way. The fact that this Republican mill from its present level. We are also 
raises the amount that· we spend on .Senate is standing here ready today to give reducing the allocation for education, 
education if. we do nothing, the formula :this sort of consideration to a proposal tl!at ,which would have been 272 miliion dollars 
that every year raises the property tax was in part at least developed by a . under the existing law, down to 262.5 
unless we get out of this formula. That, to 'Democratic Senator, I think is in keeping million under the existing law. 
~e, is the m~s.t_important step to,yards 1with.,vhalhasbeenthe~enorofthis.,vhole ---NO,v. if you take .a look--a1:-fiie-
fiscalrespons1p1ht)~tpaL\\:e..can"take1nJ~_e'"-"ls.ess1on-all..cl.La...m,r.em11?-...detLQLW..b!l!L~WJL_-implications,in"Pittstonand0 Damariscotta,
ar_e~ of educab9n,,It_~s_11n_@pro~cq. tlH~t 111. lmally_ came to gnps with the executive · and Augusta and all the other communities 
ffi.e Educa~iona_l Fma~ce Com~1ss1on was 1coun~1l problem and ~he mood that. in the state, what- are the implications of 
pushed tI!!!~~_Q___!J.m_~~~J!~!!_by_ t_l!_~ :prevailed _thi:n when we fmally_ found our this shift"? The implications are very, very 
Chairm,an of that Comm1ss1on, a member :compr~m1se m the best sense ?f the word,. clear to me. It means that this 10 million 
of' this body, the Senatoi: f.rom as I pomted out then. So I t_hink that we dollar gap between the allocations of the 
Cumberland, Se_nator ~ube_r. I th1~k. that have responded to the wishes of the existing law and what we are tackling here 
he was correc~ m pushi!}g 1t, and 1t 1s an Govern~r ?s closely as we can. W_ e have today are going to cause exactly that hard 
advance th~t 1s moi:e 1mpo!-1ant ~aybe c_ome within l_p~!cent, we h_ave looked at soul searching, that very "difficult local 
than ~nything else ~n makmg -this law fiscal respons1b1hty, we h?, e tax r_ef~rm determination that the Senator from 
more _fiscally responsible, . . steps recommended, by his_ co~m1ss10n, Androscoggin properly identifies as being 
. Be:yond that, th~ Education Comm1tt~e a_nd ! __ would _hope that eyer) ~enator that essential in these difficult times. And I 
itself has added 1_11 ;o percent. That .1~ fmds 1t poss1b~e to g~ \\1t}) this approach would predict that if we pass this 
unacceptable t~ man) people, but ~obod} would do so he1 e toda). . . compromise, rather than seeing a scurry 
c~ a!gue t~at it do~sn tha~·e the ef~e~t of The PRESID~NT: The C~i'.u· recogmze~ to spend huge sums of money, you are 
brmgmg fisc~lly 1espons1ble _dec1s1~ns the Senator from Cumberland, Senator going to find a real knock down, drag out 
bac~ _home 11:1 t~e. area uf sp~cial Conl~y. r "· , . • , . fight in many communities; perhaps even 
educaho_n, and m \\ h1ch I mys~lf have a M1. C_QNLE\ . i\h. P1 es1d~nt. I look most communities in the state. ·where the 
special- m~eres~ and wo~l~n·t, l~~e to see upon __ this amendme~1t as_ bemg a_ wi:r school people on the one hand an~ the 
that 10 per cent added on, tf 1t "as Just up to crur1al ~i:iendment_. a~d "hen _the \~le ts municipal people on the other are gomg to 
me. . . .. . . . . . !~ke?} _1eq~~e~~ _th:~t it be taken b~ the do some yery, yery hard negotiating; I 

In the_ areas of tldnsµo~~~~10n. \\h~c~ _I Yea:; and Na)S· . . . .. . , , think that that probably is the true 
know many of the membe1 _s from the I ur ~~ The PRESIDF,NT. A 1 oil l ,111 h,is b( en ,implication of the compromise that \YC see 
areas ~ould probably be Just as happy 1! requested.. . . . here todav. 
they didn't see_ added on. In the area of The Chair rel'ogmzes the Senato1· from - . : • · , - . ____ • ____ .. 
vocational education, which I know some Androscoggin, Senator Carbonneau. Th\ PRESII?ENT: The Chall' recogmzes 
of the members here think is the most Mr,. CARBONNEAU: l\lr. President and the Senator from Cumberland, Senator 
important thing we have done in Members of the Senate: I too would like to Jackson. 
education, to provide an excellent compliment all those people that worked !\fr. JACKSON""': -:m:-: -President and 
education for those people who aren't so hard and diligently on this particular Members of the Senate: I rise. as the good 
going to college. We are finally bill. I think they have dmie a magnificent Senator from Androscoggin, Senator 
recognizing. the importance of their job· but I cannot accept their final Clifford, knows, I do want to commend 
education, recognizing that that is where recommendation for several reasons. One leadership and the good Senator from 
most of Maine jobs are. But we have put in, particular reason is that we are shifting Cumberland, Senator l\Ierrill, for their 
in spite of the fact that we recognize those the tax burden to the income tax and efforts in trying to reach a bill which would 
programs as important, this added removing it entirely from the local area. be acceptable to everybody, but I am going 
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to lll' in opposition to !ht• hill Loclay hl't'anst•; 
I have two hig quest ions. 

No. 1, tht' sta!l'ment was made ahout 
being fisl'ally responsible. Are we are not 
going to ask the cdueational community to, 
be fiscally responsible if we are going to 
adequately fund this bill. 

No. 2, I have a problem with the 90-10. I 
represent six school districts in my 
sem1tcu:tal d_istrict. TJ!eL.lff.e all rural. 
districts and they depend on transportation. 
The legislature saw fit in the past, in its 
wisdom...._ to m11nd!!te _spe~i_a_Leducation, 
_vocational education. and yes. they 
mandate transportation. I sort of question 
this because it also means to my 
communities. with this 10 percent 
reduction, the possibility of in excess of 1 
mill increase in the property. tax. 
Therefore, this is why I cannot supp01t this 
amendment. because I feel I would be 
voting for the shift of the burden from the 
property tax to the income tax. and by the 
same token ,·oting to raise the property 
tax. Thank you. . . _ 
. Tlie PRESIDENT: The (:llair recognizes 
the Senator from Cumberland, Senator 
Huber; 

Mr .. HUBER: Mr. President and 
Members of the Senate: As Chairman of 
the Education Finance Commission which 
worked on this bill for approximately 
seven months during the period between 
sessions, I would just like to point out some 
of the features of this bill as amended by 
the proposed amendment which perhaps 
have been overshadowed by the funding 
question.. . _ 

The Education Finance Commission 
came out with two bills: one, a corrected 
versiori · of L. D. 1452, still retaining the 
formula approach to develop the cost of 
education. This was presented by 
Representative Lynch. And a second bill 
presented by myself and Senator Corson 
which reinserts judgment, the judgment of 
the lesiglature and the judgment of the 
Governor. as well. as the judgment of the -
Commissioner of Education, in the 
question of the funding of educat_i_on .. Both. 
of lhese bills also induded prod_sions 
which would improve the predictability 
and fiscal control. of cdtication funding: 
Finally, both of these bills provided for 
current reimbursement of school 
construction costs. as I feel these should be 
considered a current expense-. 

These features were retained in the 
Education Committee bill, are retained in 
the bill before you, as amended. I think 
these are important. I think the current. 
re1mbursement of school-construction. as 
opposed to going the single and -often 
double bonding route that we have in the 
_p_a.§tan.!l c;9mmitting M;aine ta_x_p.ayer;i; to_a 
multiple expense for each umt of 
construction cost. is important,. even 
though this bill does declare a one· year 
moratorium for non-emergency s.chool 
construction. I think this bill retains these 
provisions and that they are highly 
significant. . . 

I would also like to emphasize that if we 
do nothing, and end up WJ.th L. D. 1452 as it 
now stands, we· will have a substantial 
property tax increase on.perhaps the least 
liked tax of any of the taxes we have, not 
that any of them are liked; we will have a 
continuation of the possibility of 
substantial deficits, and we will_ again 
have a bill which is controlled by a formula 
riither _tban the judgme!l.t..Qf the_ Governor .. 
the legislature, and the Commissioner of 
Education. 

As to the funding level, I think the 262.6 

level of funding can be justified, staiting 
with the certification by the Commissioner 
of Education at 272.6, and specific 
statu_tory _changes ll:l_ade_ in_ t]Jis bill_ 
reducing that by 10.6 million dollars lo the 
262.6. 

Because this bill presents legitimate tax 
reform, as well as retains the essential and 
significant elements proposed by the 
Education Finance Commission, I will 
support this bill and the amendment under 
·consideration, and especially as further 
amended by the amendment that will be 
proposed by Senator Collins of Knox. -

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
the Senataor from Kennebec, Senator 
Speers. .. 

Mr. SPEERS: Mr. President, we have 
had a considerable discussion before us 
thi~ ~Aernoon r~g11rging th~!>iUitsel(l!!ld. 
the theory behind the bill and behind the 
compromise as proposed by the, 
leadership, and I have no particular 
objection to that. I think there will be 
additional comments made regarding that 
.particular bill at the time that the bill is 
:before us for passage to be engrossed. ' 
: I would like to point out, however, that
the particular amendment that we have 
.before us addresse_s it11elf t.Q_tw_o_fil!e.c.i.fic: 
questions. One is the shift, shall we say,. 
away from the cigarette tax and . an 
adoption of an income tax instead of that, 
_cigare.tte tax. And secondly, the purpose is 
to revise tlie· income tax scliecfuTes in the· 
wrur iILJrltl.c.h.....the._income truLis_.to-"-b.e. 
;applied. So I think when we vote on tl!is 
·particular amendment before us we will, 
_be__ ':'Pti!l_g ~p~cif!~_aJ!y <!.~J.h<,>.!>~_two. 
questions rather than the entire bill itself. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
the Senator from Androscoggin, Senator 
Carbonneau. 

. Mr. CARBONNEAU: Mr. President and 
Members of the Senate: I would just like to 
·make 011e more poinClf ~;ou ,·ote fof fhis' 
amendment as it stands, you are voting a 
43 percent increase in the income · tax. 
Thankyou. - . 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes' 
:the Senator from Cumberland, Senator 
-Merrill. . . 
' Mr. MERRILL: Mi·. President, I just 
want to make a quick response to. the 
statement. Winston Churchill once 
described a statement as accurate but not 
exhaustive. I don't think, with all due 
respect for the Senator from· 
Androscoggin, that that is even the case 
·here. What we are talking about is· 
,different for different people, but what we 
'are talking about is no tax increase, an 
income tax· decrease for the aver/.!_ge 
·ramify with an income roughly°under· 
$15,000, and I think that what we are 
moving towards with this is in t~e 
direction recommended by the Tax Policy 
Committee of the Governor, which 
recongized the fact that presently today 
we are taking 208 million dollars with the 
property tax, only 43 million dollars with 
_the l!ersonal income ti).x, anp.that if we are_ 
going to mow to a more progressh·e and 
a more flexible tax system, a tax system 
that can better absorb the upsand _downs 
of tbe ·economy, that we should be going in 
the other.direction. . 

The PRESIDENT: A roll call has been 
requested. In order for the Chair to order a 
.roll.c!!ll, it must be the exnres.sed desire of 
one-fifth of those Senators present and 
voting. Will all those Senators in favor of a 
"roll call please rise in. their places. untli 
counted. 

Obviously more than one-fifth having 

arisen, a roll call is ordered. The pending" 
question before the Senate is the motion by 
the Senator from Cumberland, Senator 
.!\ferrill, that the Senate adopt Senate 
Amendment "F" to House Amendment 
"O". A· "Yes" vote will be in favor of 
adopting Senate Amendment '· F'' to House 
Amendment "O"; a "Nay" vote will be 
opposed. 

The Secretary will call the roll. 
. ROLL CALL 

YEAS: Senators, E. Berry, Cianchette, 
;Collins, Conley, Corson, Cummings, 
;Curtis, Cyr, Danton, Graham, Greeley, 
Hichens, Huber, Johnston, Katz, Merrill, 
.O'Leary, Pray, Reeves, Roberts, Speers,· 
Thomas, Trotzky, Sewall. · 

NAYS: Senators, Carbonneau, Clifford, 
Gahagan, Graffam, Jackson, Marcotte, 
McNally. 
, ABSENT: Senator_§_,_R. Berry L Wyman. _ 
· 'Mr. Graffam of Cumberland was granted 
·1eave to change his vote from "Yea" to 
."Nay". . . 

A roll call was had. 25 Senators havin_g 
•voted in the affirrriaHve: arid six Senators 
having voted in the negative, with two 
:Senators being absent, Senate Amendment 
"F" to House Amendment "O" was 

.Adopted. . 
· Mr. Collins of Knox then presented 
;Senate Amendment "H" to House 
Amendment "O" and moved its Adoption. 

Senate Amendment "H'', Filing No. 
lS-409, to House Amendment "O'' was 
;Reag.. - · . 
I Tlie PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
/the Senator from Knox, Senator Collins. 
, Mr. COLLINS: Mr. President and 
;Members of the Senate: I have. already 
_indicated the general purpose of this 
;amendment .. Amendment "O", which 
·came up from the other body. calls for a 
state. uniform property tax mill rate of 
thirteen mills. In considering this feature 
of the bill; we need to keep in mind the fact 

:that_ if this, Leg!_~J~tur_e dQ~§ I!9thing the 
uniform_ property tax mill rate will rise 
from its present thirteen and one-quarter 
,to fourteen and three-quaiters. This will 
'.mean a substantial blo,,; to real prope1ty 
taxpayers. In my judgmei1t. we ·are 
moving in _ the right direction when we 
make this reform shift recommended by 
the Governor's own committee toward the 
income tax. . 

The particular purpose of the 
amendment which I offer is to make· it 
clear th~t_ tills _g;_simply a s_hi(t. We ~re., 
through· Senator l\lerrill 's amendment. 
.picking · UJ? the deficiency in the present 
revenue picture for the forthcoming fiscal 
•rear which begins July 1. When that year 
is over, there is the possibility that there 
'would be some excess revenues in the 
.Merrill amendment picture. And so this 
·amendment which I offer would in 
succeeding years reduce the uniform 
property tax mill rate down to twelve and 
a half mills. · . 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
the Senator from Kennebec, Senator Katz .. 
: Mr. KATZ: Mr. President and .Members 
of the Senate: I notice before us another 
possible amendment, Senate Amendment 
·"B'' to House Amendment "O''. also 
=sponsored by the same good Senator from 
'Knox, Senator Collins, which would ·peg 
the uniform property tax at thirteen mills. 
,I think that it is almost academic which 
,amendment the Senate accepts here today 
because I am confident and I would 
:certainly hope that the implications of the 
tax policy committee would, among other 
"things. coi1sid_e_r_ leaving fhe -uiifform· 
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!properly tax a little higher than th1s, ana, spending on the part of government ·or this second, we are here in their behalf to·: 
giving inl'omt• lax l'l'l•dils for Maine people stale, and we have done everything that control spending and taxation in their state 
on·properl.v laxes l/ial lhey pay al home as· we can lo acquiesce in that _desire on the · government. It is not a question of whether 
a way of recaptunng some of the dollars part of the governor. Much more will be we are able to do it or not. We must control 
that on the face of it we would lose to forthcoming because as soon as we have spending and taxation because it is the 
non-resident properly tax owners. l have dealt with this problem we will indeed be first obligation of our office: And we must, 
been assured that this question will be faced with the problem of additional as the state constitution directs us, 
taken up by the next legislature,: deficits. And the possibility of deficits in balance our budget. 
irrespective of whether we accept Senate the budget which we passed last July. And The educational funding· law was 
Amendment "B" or Senate Amendment. !we will be faced with the problem of landmark legislation for a reason I believe 
"H", and on that basis certainly rwm -identifying low priority programs and I must discuss today. It was a major· 
support th!l amendment. · · . • solving that deficit problem. So we have delegation of our power to control spending 

The PREE\IDENT: Is it now the pleasure. 1not ignored the desire to reduce spending, and taxation to two departments of state· 
of the Senat-e to adopt Senate Amendment to limit. spending, to SIJend. as little as government i11 the executive branch. For. 
"H'' to:House Amendment "Q"? possible to accomplish the task which is the first time, the greater part of the state 
. - --- - -- before us. budget and of every local community 

-The motion prevailed , The bill that we are faced with today, we budget in the state passed through these 
Mr. Corson of Somerset then p_resentEld have before us now, is a reduction in two departments. I doubt that this would 

Senate Amendment "G" to House j~ridlifg_for educational purposes iri thi§ have worked, even in the best·of economic 
Amendment "0" and moved its Adoption. state: It is in a very' good posture afTfie times. There are some serious problems. 

Senate Amendment "G". Film.g....NQ~" :riresent time, I believe,· because it has with this approach, problems both· 
S-408, to House Amendment "0" was Read placed the question squarely before the practical and economic. · · . · · 
andAdopted, and House Amendment"O'!, ~le ·of fundin.g...fillucation through th.~ . First, from a practical standpoint, the 
as Amended by Senate Amendments "F", property tax or through the income tax. I funding law mandate requires the state 
"H': and "G" thereto, was Adopted. ;certam1y support this _bill not as being the executive branch to work with units of 

The:,;e_upon,_JI.!1_der..:_s11Spensjori olJhEl.. perfect bill, but as being the best that' I focal· go·vernment. This requires 
rules, the Bill was Read a Second Time. believecart-oe-worleed out~iICth:Hr--verr diplomacy ;-u-also~ requires··creating 

Mr. Speers of Kennebec then presented difficult situation that we are faced with at consensus, not just among the units• of 
Senate Amendment "A'' and moved its thepresenttime; · locar government, but also among· the 
Adoption. . · · · So, Mr. President, I would move the people they represent. As ;myone involved 

Senate Amendmenl "A'', Filing No.' · passage of this bill to be engrossed and in this process readily agrees, .this 'is 
S-404, was Read and Adopted. would ask for a roll rall. · funrtionally impossible. A push rapidly 

The PRESIDENT: The St•nator has the The PRESIDENT: A roll call has been comes to a shove, and state administrators 
floor. requested. . wind up creating multi-colored printouts 

Mr. SPEERS: Mr., President and . The Chair recognizes the Senator from only to have legislators, loral 
Members of the Senate: This bill now Androscoggin, Senator Clifford. · administrators and citizens read them. 
stands before this body in a posture ready Mr. CLIFFORD: Mr. President and assess thefr relative benefits, and take 
to be engrossed with the var.ious .Members of the Senate: I think for the sides. This is anything but a· consensus. 
amendments on it. I think much has been record, it was said that this bill represents Mister Webster calls consensus 
said regarding the efforts of this a decrease in education costs. In fact, it "Agreement in matters of opinion." We 
legislature. to solve the · educational represents an increase of19 million dollars have riot even achieved his second, more 
funding crisis that we. were called into in the cost of education. So, I think that is liberal definition of a "convergent trend·,'.' 
session to solve. Much has also been said important for the record to note that the . This also illustrates the mistaken 
about- the efforts of this legislature to amount of money in this bill represents in thinking which surrounds._ title 30 and . 
acquiesce in the desires of the chief :excess of 19 million dollars over what is sir!}_ilar statutes creati.n_g_.J..ndepe!lc!~.!l.t: 
executive of this state as much as we in ,being spent in the current fiscal·year. It is levelsof taxing authority below the.·state 
good conscience could do. The fact that notadecreaseinthecostofeducation, · level, calling these statutes an 
This legislature has not adoptecfevery The ;e.RESIDENT: The Chair recognizes. .e.rihancement of home rule ... -···T-- . . 
posture and. every position the chief the Senator from Aroostook, Senator Home rule really only apphes to the 
executive has desired of us should in no Gahagan. · · sovereignty of state governments. Since 
way-diminish--the-quality~of~.wol'k,~the~-~~Jv.[r~_GAHAGAN: •.. Mr .... :e.resid.e11L.an_<L~ . .the..people.ggye the fil.akitspower.,~th~.-
degree of effort that has been put _into Members of the Senate: . · ·are_ the source of its sovereignty. 
~rriving at the position in which we now .. ~Y y_~M. !!ga1!lst _p_~ssag_e Jo.cfi!Y.t§.m.or~ . Ac.cordingly, the taxing authority really 
fmdourse~ves. . . than opposition to the particular _bill we :exists at two levels: at t~e state level 

There is fundaJ?~nta~ disagre~me';}t have before us. I oppose this bill for the through ele~ted repr1::sentahon; or at the 
over the method. of fundmg education m same reason I opposed the two education local level either by direct vote 01· through 
thi::u,tat~Jµ~_g9yen10r_l)_a_s r_eqyestei:I.in. 1funding proposals last week. Leadership elected representation. The present schonl 
his posture. that education be. funded, th.ad requested we focus·our thoughts on a (~ndil}K.~rw_ use.§ ~ :''~t.f!J~.),.oca\ 
1hr~ugh ap lllIT_e.~§.~ . .lll.. !lie_.m:o~rty __ !_ax. 1smgle proposal, and I agree with them. It parmers1ilp . concept which v10lates 
rate from ffifrteen and. a quarter mills, ihas saved valuable time for us to do this. I these principles by· transforming part of 
where it exists at th~ present time,. to 1"".ol}ld ike to proceed in that spirit today, the ~t~te ex~cuti~e ~ranch into on_e sup~r 
fourteen and a half mills as he proposes, givmg this subJect the attention I believe is admmistrative. district and grant~ng this 
To be entirely fair it shoulq also be said, necessary. . super district i_ts own independent power to 
that the fourteen and a half mill rate whlcfo Our work in the Maine Senate is tax. If the legislature wants the power to 
he is proposing or . has proposed is a1 determined by two very basic principles control the taxes, it will have to repeal this 
reduction. from the fourteen· and three which are at the heart of both our Maine and pass a law giving this most vital power 
quarter mills at which . the uniform and United States Constitutions: ;back to the legislative branch.: 
property tax would. be pegged had we First, that the people are the ultimate ; Efficiency means literally "Producing 
taken. no ~ction jn this body and the other grantor and repository of power in our a n. i. m. m e. d i a t. e r e s u l. t ' ' . 
body m this s_ession. . . , . . _system; and . · . . · This· i~ important ~o reme~ ber m our 

1:he fact stlll remams! however, th~t this ' Second, that the people, either directly ·wor!c with th~ educat~on fundin& J?roblem, 
legislatm_:e was faced With a chmce, a vei:y or through their elected representatives, ,for mtermed1ate taxmg. 3:uthonbes were 
clear chmce, on behalf of the I?eople of this shall_ always control spending and prom9t~d as a cure for citizen ~p.athy ~nd 
state as to whether the educat10n problems .taxat10n: -~-~-~-~- · · · mdecisiveness. School adm1mstrative· 
that we were faced with should be solved ,- In Uie federal constitution even the districts were towns with a 
withanincreaseinthepropertytaxrateor ·basic civil liberties were 'added as council-manager government make 
·au increase in the income · tax. The. amendments after these fundamental decisions efficiently, but with undesirable 
legislature .has indicated consistently its principles were established. We are here effects. Instead of solving the problem of 
desire to fund through ~he income tax today, as we have been since the beginning c!ti.zen aI?athy~. o~ at least doi~g away with 
rather than a property tax mcrease. ·

1
of the· Senate fellowship, because the citizen rndecis1 v.e1:ess, this appr?ach 

We have also recognized, and I think it ,people of Maine gave us this privilege, and became a selUulflllmg prophecy. Usmg a 
has been said a number of times that the 1have renewed it for each of us with their "modern" form of administrative district 
legislature has gone the extra mile in votes. or town government to reduce apathy has 
recognizing the very realistic d~si!e on the First and foremost, then, they have ma~~ ciUzens more apathetic. Acting 
part of the governor to hold a hmit on the consigne_d to tis the power we have: and. decisively on local budgets has proven 
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impossible beeausc the present taxing _polilicai soiulion. The ehoices are either 
authority is a "slate-local partnership" austerity, which requires politial work we 

I voted to surrender legislative taxing have not even really.begun; or; 
authority to the executive branch when I .alternativ~ly, a t~x incr~ase every_session. 
voted for L. D. 1994. In the 107th regular_ ,as the buymg power of money continues to 
session, I voted to support those same fail. These may be grim choices, . but they 
concepts in L. D. 1452. I am voting against are real ones. · 
the revision as it is being presented today, . I believe it is a mistake to approach this 
.bec.ause I believe that nresent conditions 'problem piecemeal as we have been doing 
are very different from those which led us to with educational funding. All this has done 
pass the law in the first place. Proponents is to set town against town and district 
of the funding law and the uniform against district as each entity tries to get 
property tax told us we were ignoring a as much money from the political system 
Maine real estate boom in second homes, as it can. The. "Federal-State" 
year-round vacation homes, and the -Parlner-slffp has plaeed us iii -lhe- same· 
related land speculation. They told us we pos1t10n as a state m relat10n to other 
should assess this newly-valuable property states. In this situation everyone loses 
at fair market value, thereby documenting because most, if not all, obligations of 
and committing a tax base far larger than government will be chronic ally 
the one then on the books. The failure of underfunded. 
projects such as Squaw Mountain and , We do not control federal monetary 
Ever.gr~en valley shQ!lliLb.e.~i.dence policy; it controls us. Arthur Burns and 
eiiougnTiiat -tlie anucipateil boimi nas: others at the top have been telling us for 
proven to be wishful thinking. The years to use fiscal restraint, but we have 
expansion of the tax base was supposed to yet to figure out how to do it. 
-be sufficient to carry the system's new This is the real task which faces us: I 
obligations. We now know that this is just . · believe that until we work with the dollar 
·not happening, and we find ourselves obligations of state govei·_nmen_t_o_tIT~el_\'.es,_ 
looking everywhere for new sources of rec·ognizfrig that progress can be made to 
revenue to broaden the tax base. balance the state budget only when we 
--Il1smore accurate to sav that we are nof work in a spirit of sacrifice, instead of a 
documenting increasing values for spirit of "grab and keep", we will fail. · 
property,, but that we are documenting , We. do; not need to make ~rast_ic 
decreasing values of the unbacked paper .organ1zat10nal cha~ges to accomplish this. 
dollar. Annual inflation rates from 1973 to We need only the will to do the job and the 
1976 total 34%, if we accept Treasury personal commitment to work in our joint 
Secretary Simons' optimistic estimate of committees to that end. We do not expect 
6% for 1976. The assessment of prope1ty to make. government perfectly harmonious 
makes its basic reference to the market, but we can do our best to make 
adjusting the replacement cost for age and government more harmonious. 
condition in relation to fair market value. I Our tendency in recent years has been to 
committed myself in the 106th Legislature assign the task of legislative work of this 
to a mandate which I now find is forcing kind to others. We have used research 
the posting of property at or near this staff, citizen's commissions and outside 
inflated value. This makes an asset in agencies to work on questions of this kind. 
property a tax liability, because the -This leaves us in a position of constantly 
premise that the uniform property tax m,eding to digest the enormous volume of 

. would show a sufficient increase in tax printed matter which this process 
base to support educational funding at the generates. The tendency has been to 
mandated mill rates is false. condense volumes of evidence into one 

In order for this design to work. the volqlll~ to a report abstract, to c_on_dense_ 
_yalue_ ofthe unbacked paper dollar has to the abstract to a one-page cover sheet_. 
remain relati\'t:'ly :stable. Since it is not WhQ among us has seen the material frpm_ 
stable, we are faced with an entirely which it came'! \Ve are gi\·en a summary 
different situation than we initially had .of a_ summary when to achieve;! ~onsensus 
tho).lght: We are now taxed even harder to · we really need lo work witJi this 
the limit of anyone's abiHty to pay just to information personally from start to. 
maintain existing services. If we look at finish. We need to do it ourselves. . ' 
the proposed educational spending figure I am voting against this educational 
of $262.6 million, for example, the dollars funding bill today but I am speaking as 
have lost $89.3 million of their buying · strongly as I know how in favor of 
power just since 1973. We can only buy be~nning -the work which will lead us 
$173.3 million worth of goods and services toward a solution to our problems. If we· 
for that money, and we are being forced to com_mit. ourselves to this tas~ and work 
tax people at a level they are clearly with this call before us we will have started 
telling us is too high. What, then, has in the best direction for ourselves and for 
become of the people's power to control the people of Maine. 
spending and taxes?" Inflation has taken For the past two. weeks leadership has 
thatpoweraway. been-waiting for a response from_ the 

Let us say for a .moment that by some Governor for his reaction to their 
miracle we were able to agree as a suggestion that the Legislature and the 
legislature on an austerity program for Executive cooperate in a review of state 
state g o,·e rnm e nt. ma king major programs to find areas of low priorities for 
sacrifices as President Sewall correctlv possible program elimination. The 
suggested we would have to do to avoid a objective ofleadership as I interpret it is to 
tax increase. If we cannot even agree on try to begin to live within our means. This 
educational funding, this is highly isagoalwhichienthusiasticallyendorse. 
unlikely; but for the sake of argument, let The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
us imagine we have done it. This would the Senator from Cumberland, Senator 
represent our recognition that paper Merrill. 
inoney is losing value faster than we can Mr. MERRILL: Mr. President and 
tax to. compensate for the loss in value. Members of the Senate: The remarks of, 
Another way of looking at this is to say that the Senator from Aroostook, Senator' 
the loss in value of money is a serious and Gahagan, were long, and I am not sure. 
continuing problem for which we have no that I understood them completely in their 

impact, but there were two points made 
1that I think deserve a little response. . 
· First of all, obviously we are in a 
;position of great inflation. In times of great 
'.mflation what you look for is elasticity in 
your taxing mechanism. If any Senator or 
·any Representative or any member of the 
public ever thought that heavy reliance on 
the property tax brought about the type of 
elasticity needed to get through times of 
inflation, of course, they were not only 
wrong, they were exactly opposite from 
the truth. The property tax is not elastic. 
.That is one of the problems, the more we 
rely on ther property tax, the more we are 
going to be faced with the problems the 
Senator from Aroostook, Senator 
Gahagan, talked about in times of 
inflation. · 

Secondly, I think that in the beginning of 
his remarks the Senator from Aroostook 
touched on one of the most important 
issues before us; and that is to assure that 
the people can continue to control.As he 
pointed out, the way the people control is 
,through this body, and the most important 
aspect, and I mentioned it.once before, I 
think of this bill in that regard is the aspect 
that came about as a result of the work of 
_members of the public as well as members 
of thlL l~gi§l~tl!f~- 9n_JlliL!!.<>mmi§sion 
chaired by Senator Huber which put the 
control back in the .hands of the peopte. 
Presently under the law, if we.don't vote 
for this law and leave things as they are, 
the effect will be to leave this law in the 
hands of a formula, and because of the 
steps· we took in 1452, the formula, if we 
take no steps, will be in the hands of one 
sin~le person,. the. governor of the st.ate of 
Mame. . . _ · . 

Where this should be, it should be in the 
elected representatives. We should step 
.out of this formula and we should face the 
question as we face every-other question, 
from the standpoint of what we have to 
spend, from the standpoint of what the 
projected needs are,. and then exercising 
otii- -,~ills for the people . and reflec-tin g 
their wills as they present them to us. 

I think the most important aspect of this 
!bill before us is that it does the very thing 
that Senator Gahagan directed himself to, 
:or it takes_ a. step in that direction, 
certainly not an end step, but it says from 
·now on education, like everyting else, is 
going to ·be set by an affirmative action 
_here. . 

Consider for a moment, talking about 
tl!_e p~Qp_l,:!' s J!9Fer __ t<!.!_ax.,_ t\rnt. the present 
education law, if we don't change it, if we 
were to aU- follow the wishes of the Senator 
from Aroostook and vote against this, has 
the property tax itself set without a vote 
here. The property tax, probably the most 
regressive tax that we have, certainly the 
least elastic, will be set by the l:>ash1 of a 
formula and not one of us will have to go on 
record. Now, if that isn't moving outside 
the control of the people through their· 
elected represen_tatives, then I don't know 

_ what is. It has been one of my greatest 
objections, and it has been the reason ·I 
have worked as closely as I have with 
Senator Huber in his efforts to bring an end 
.toJhisi_Tb.aUs q_rie oLthe. m<lliL@J?_Q_tlllnt 
reasons why we should vote yes on this bi IT. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
the Senator from Kennebec, Senator Katz. 

Mr. KATZ: Mr. President and Members 
of the. Senate: Because I think it is 
important that we vote based upon a clear 
statement of record, I am going to impose 
on the Senate for just a moment to take 
down two figures. One figure is 262.6 
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million dollars. That is the cost of ilic 
measure before us. And the other is 251.1 
million dollars. Now. wlwn the Senator 
from Androseoggin, 8P1rnlor Clifford, says 
that we are increasint spending by 19 
million dollars this . year, like . so many 
other figures and prmtouls that you have 
seen, there is some rnlidity to it. But 
actually when this year finishes, and if our 
action becomes an accomplished facfhere 

_on !.I.iis j>iece o.fJ~g_g;l~tiog~ tJ.ie 251.} JI!illi(?!l 
dollars is the total cost of eaucafion for this 
current year. The 262.6 isin the bill. The 
difference is not 19 million but 11.5 million, 
which represents an increase of 4.5 
percent. 

. Now, I have to admit that I am not one to 
deal with figures very successfully, being 
under the handicap of having been· aff 
English major, but it seems to me that in a 
time of historic inflation we have seen an 
increase of 4.5 percent in one year. I don't 
intend to play a game of whether we have 
under appropriated or overspent, but 4.5 
percent to me does not sound· like 
run-away spending by the Maine 
Legislature in the account of-education-.-· 

The PRESIDENT: .Is the Senate ready 
fot the question? The pending question 
before the Senate is the engrossment of 
L.D. 2196, as amended. A roll call has been 
requested; In order for the Chair to order a 
roll call, it must be the expressed desire of 
one-fifth of those Senators present and 
voting. Will all those Senators in favor of a 
roll call please rise in their places until 
counted. · 

Obviously more than one-fifth having 
arisen,· a roll call is ordered. The pending 
question before the Senate is the passage 
to be. engrgs_sed of L.D. 2196,. as amendecl. 
A "Yes" vote will be in favor of 
engrossment; a "No".voj;e will be opposed. 

The Secretary will. C.!!U the roll .. 
-,-- · ROLLCALL .. 
YEAS:-seifafors~ E. Berry, Cianchette, 

Collins, Conley, Corson, Cummings, 
Curtis, Cyr, Danton, Graffam, Graham, 
Greeley, Hichens, Huber; Johnston, Katz, 
Merrill, O'Leary, Pray, Reeves, Roberts, 

'l'ahled h•brna1·~· ~o. 1!176 by St•1ui!or 
Speers of Kennebec. 

Pending - Enactment. 
(In the House-'- Passed to be Enacted) 

. On motion by Mr. Speers of Kennebec, 
tabled and Tomorrow Assigned, pending 
.Enactment. 

• . On motion. by Mrs. Cummings of 
Penopscot;· 

AdJourned until 10 o'clock tomorrow 
morning. 

Speers, Thomas, Trotzky, Sewall. 
···NAYS:Senarors~Caroonneau:; Clifrord:-~·--- --~--
Gahagan, Jackson, Marcotte, McNally. 

ABSENT: Senators, R: Berry, Wyman. 
A roll call was had. 25 Senators having 

voted in the affirmative, and six Senators 
having voted in the negative, with two 
Senators being absent, the Bill was Passed 
to be Engrossed, as Amended, in 
non-concurrence. · 

Senf down for concurrence. 
The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 

the. Senator from Cumberland, Senator 
Conley. 

Mr. CONLEY: Mr. President, having 
voted on the prevailing side, I now move 
the Senate reconsider its action whereby it 
passed this bill to be engrossed. 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from 
Cumberland, Senator Conley, now moves 
that the Senate reconsider its action 
whereby this bill was pa'sse·d to be 
engrossed. Will all those Senators in favor 
of reconsideration please say "Yes"; those 
opposed win say "No". 

A viva voce vote being taken,the motion 
did not prevail. 

The President laid before the Senate the 
second tabled a.nd Specially Assigned 
matter: . 

Bill, "An Act to Include Grain in Weight 
Tolerances for Certain Vehicles Operated 
on State Highways. (H. P. 1887) (L. D. · 
2065) 




